Celebrity Wedding: Phillip
Phillips Marries Longtime
Girlfriend Hannah Blackwell
By Kyanah Murphy
Yay! According to People.com, Phillip Phillips (what a name)
and longtime girlfriend Hannah Blackwell just tied the knot
with a celebrity wedding! The celebrity couple were adorable;
Phillips called Blackwell his best friend while Blackwell said
Phillips felt like the answer to so many questions she had.
Being best friends with your partner gives you a seriously
strong bond and this celebrity love is a great example of
that. In this celebrity relationship, you can just feel the
love between the two.

This celebrity wedding went off
without a hitch! What are some ways
to
personalize
your
wedding
festivities?
Cupid’s Advice:
Celebrity weddings aren’t the only weddings that can be
amazing and personal; yours can be, too. Cupid has three tips
on personalizing your wedding festivities:
1. Add a shared interest to your theme. Do you have a favorite
TV show or book series? Add it to your wedding theme to give
your celebration a personal touch. It doesn’t have to be
anything huge or the whole thing. You can add little nods to

your shared interest in small ways. If you’re both into, say,
Disney, you could use Disney wine glasses.
Related Link: Celebrity Wedding: Usher Secretly Marries
Longtime Girlfriend Grace Miguel
2. Have a theme you’ll both enjoy. We’ve all heard that the
wedding ceremony is all about the bride. But remember, your
partner is part of this, too. If he thinks Twilight is strange
and really doesn’t like it, making Twilight your theme
wouldn’t be the best idea. Make it a shared interest theme if
possible instead. Something that is just really “you two”.
Related Link: Celebrity Wedding: JWoww and Roger Mathews Tie
the Knot, Announce Celebrity Pregnancy
3. Pick food and drinks that reflect you. Pick your favorite
dishes and drinks for your wedding, even if they’re
unconventional. After all, food and drinks are playing a big
role in your celebration so they might as well be some of your
favorites!
How did you add personal touches to your wedding festivities?
Comment below.

